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N E W GOODS!
NOW OPEN !,-Jisf

1.1. S. MORRISON'S,
EMBEACTEG ALL THE LATE STYLESor

sINISS DiRECT - cLoAgb, saAwuL
GLOVES AND HOSIERY.

DRESS, GOODS.

tiENETT,
4TICA of TT' PRATT: Olies srcoud

91.1 k r.t.eb Street, between 10th and
juneld Y. ALSO, '* LARGE STOCK OF '
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STAPLE AND DOMESTIC GOODS !
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MORRION- HOUSE.
getuati and arket Street-,-une Niue east at

Exchange. *tea, Pa. Sept. 29--17. NOW IS
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GOOD STYLES,
AND GET

.GOOD BARGAINS,K 11. CUTLII.
A TTO RSICYT. Low, tiir►rd, &ria County.

toils iird othernstnrsa &MAIM to Titli
10d&Wet/ GO TO
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TO THE PUBLIC.
IHAVE opened the room No. 2 French.a. Street, la Reed Homo block, to close out the
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Dow mmi.a.nosszi-A,,tor A.p.ivivogoif Tun
ingahtild iiatltOoultaOf grteeoutiti,

pro. 3 ptund faithful *Sttioo to all bualosai an
his heath, slither atttarney or Maguitrate.

mow of Stats and Virth
Pi.

RYE WHISKEY !
of toyowo distillation 11Y60 ead 'Cilwhich I wal guar-
anteepone as the grain itself. and shall keep a stock et
other Liquors, (Including the '43141 Kirosouirtsr) Cigars,
ko , tee

P. 8.-1 hareasA. I Ripe gout •Liusber Wagon, neerly
Deo, for sale .101IN

sep2V6B-gm.
•FORD & CO.,
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cLustaaily for talc (e9910. 9 Rawl ilosums MRS. & H. HALL
=

Ras Just ratarood from•AUSTIN.
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CHEAP FOR CASH, OR READY-PAY.

Pattkaar attention paid :to bleaching, coloringnail pruning.
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Adisbilstrator's Nolke.
LETTER§ of Aduiinieurittion bitting

been `sited to the natiersignea on tbe estate
ot John I.4sp. deed, hits of Green* township, Id is Co,
4..; SOW Ishereby gluts to al *sowing tWssplese
tallithimd to the said estate tohake ,Immediate payment.
and those having data against the same, will present
thous, did) atithinationtsal„ for mettlerent.
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manufactured front veil seasoned hunted aid Many,
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facture, are hickory dottedand glued, making them ea
strong as any other part of the chairother•otlars wideand sold are only naiW, and by no means durable, Wood
Windsor, hocking. Sewing and Nurse, are chairs a hard.
woodrounds gnashed through the oat and glued, m-inuted to steal Headsoinefy painted, and cast be bea-
tenfor strength. price and Inick. Spring Baia. I have
sold over 300 and kern the highest twolooon isle with
list of prices of all goods sent on appliention. perkingend shippiag free. •

Altar are years !experience nod contending with' on-
rincipehod two prim dealers, I ant eletennkeed to telt
One prlegitsykth-gles worth fur your pay, and do Justiceto who tillswith me.
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o send subsoription• Orlob Work, or to MatTWIN to
us. con do it through thigh' hands r . t
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, ICapt. A. Pomeroy, sW. C. White, 'tJos. Waldron, ft •
t idi. limey..
V. Schutt: Jr 8r0.,..:.
R. L. Pattie.Capt.-P. Willard,..„, .........--..J.Y. Thai, , ...J. eseltbs ' • ,

...,.llama Robinson, / '• ' Irefgaintri.&suss. iA. P.
John Doollttir, • =IkRtley k'otter, ....... ...

..............: satRalph 8.. • ' • Pkbaso.4 Jacsb w4"4Damao,R. W., • itlepettlis, Ohio
tics. D. W. Distrlslisson, lizard.
Amos Stone, Vaistritw.Nsison•Rawd .y,.

, ' Chem VW.P. G. Strensheu,,( " ''' Onion:Jill- D. Phillips, i .P. R. Burroves, ' Dehmlow':J. L. Marshy, • WIMPS.N Jackson,. .40astsa4.
; .1. G. Burlingham, Spartasiibarg.1 Dr. A. IL Eby, ' Rlcesills.Ju. CroirsU,. - Lovell*. •

I'. D. Cholla, Mellass.
' ('apt. O. J. Whitney, Youngsville.
i Amos Heath. t CormW C. (kakis/It - ) .

J. W. Royer, LS Red.
D. H. Drmatibionb.., Drag Creek.D. W. Howard,
A. A. tiammood - . ..Stionirt's,Pa.'!'J. 0 Chapin, "1{ • •- -- -VIIIIkto.,Pa.

~

....1.11.411,- ---

, ~ Warrea Co,Pa,

' 'Andes
• Rataefard.'

.....:11111 Creek.
• Wallotille.

Robert Jackson,
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PRIVATE MEDICAL TREATISE
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' Physiological View of, OLiamisge.
. .

250 PAGES AND ],IOICHARAVIDDIL.:..pssa way
ewnrst-rive cease. Sent free of,pinteitstit ell

parts of the Wan. op the tailmates q 1 youth. sod
maturity. Illeelosins the Hirt tellies of be* minor of
all aimy musing debilliyirterroesneso dosomems of
*pints, palpitath.n of the heart, eni4 [alienation%
blushing*, dehteties tisem, *digestion ' aed ladled',with giinfessioas of tbogi litid of 8 ikienelog
School Dos. a Cr INV 811Will111-11*te Yoiuj Married
Lady. he., he. Ittat truthful adviser b, the warded and

iitithose eofttenolating maulers, who entetinla ' secret
doable of Doti' Antral empritioas, dr who ars *pa-
ssions Of hosier hararded. the he happMess sadFrlrileffee to which*remhuman being intitlect .

YOUNG YEN who are troubled with weakness loser-ally, caused by a bad habit In youth. Ike Meets of whiah
er. dlsainem,Fetus. forgollermes. soa
la the lamrisk epes.weDnases of tweetMg.=
entrwaltfeep eoniesion tof 140.0". •91' 1Plumil l'itilress iew,atelanetuoly, _may_be moil lry_thebath a /NEW l'AfilltAND LONDON TiIIiATNENT. • , •

W* tore, lot tate pesterpet °fps" year
, derOted

out time Io rialling thfr X lirOpella -I
manteirse of the knowledge and- 'Uf thi=

'skillsoirphystelaal end =poise in' Duren. end to the
Conthgent. Those who plum themeetyes enderear care
wiU tdw hare the full benefit of the teeny New and
EMeaeions Remedies width we are enabled to lutrodene
into ourprietlee, and the public way lest siessel atter
lame eas4 suideIIy.SKOPMCKsad ettentOnban pad
their eases, which his so euteesetellydliaevlsbetl us`heretofore., uaYlowieden in ourlPlODULTANdeperftent
of ororessioaal practice, for the poll tarealsr-lhe years.
' MonicaFarmsPitts—Ledles who wishfor medicine,

the efficacywhich has twinutsihirbilhounands ofsass,gal=2l/ 4'said nemfailed to idelatilleed litllNl 700sOtt ,Millresults, *ID tutfooriebut 12i. ***mil.rettodi-
ail Pill.. The only proisintible tobe observed
LI, that ladles shoulddot teltethent it tory resin
10 telleye they anlo errtshi Quinines E pettleelare
of which trUl be lona OS the" gripper entiserAperyieg
each bat.] thoughslime so sets Onhealthy, so gentl.
Yet to actin areNoy.

Prim Sioer boa. They can be nailed to may watt ofthe United-Stales. .
TO Tait-LAIHIM—Who isisql• esulmuslialtooled 'a-

vian with regstti to &ay 'of Aar laterratlisig cesispiiiatis
to whieli Colt aelleita ortsuitatio•retain Huila 1144are particularly larttrl to =wilt

.Tae' tLICTILO-GALTAIII:I PILOTICTITS"—Far 'marriedladies WhOillbluish will got admit, or who bare go do.
me to ineresse their families, may be obtalsod sisabors.it is perfectlys,fr, sad bu beeo extensively and dosing
thebut eight years Priee reduced to 810.THE SECHETS OF YOUTH UNTEILIED„. _ . .

TiltWM we pitsCompt4 PremolarsDairisiiiiaiwaver: Ast rigiflti a took ifisociir I iimitiftarat
yee•frasS i Irtieeksla soisat abets, flosta issaesluf

ef,lisl44u AU" pseitsif 0100/491404 Oaf
tsteletaely agate sides , sal ae/*4 'II w**we-
ir"' I*4l44l,,4llKfreas Cowiesamtna lethe NIA
• it seal Se sent ky 'WU as ,teeiptaf litoPI) east May&

Cr" Attsisduls• day, 14111111 MAST the morolue title at
*tit, and on Sundays Man 2 tll4 p.m. • ;
illledlefueetrtth tall dlteetloniiea to any part o 1 thabaited Masa sr Caaadaa,,by patteuts couns9.llloatiliS

their symptoms tly. letter. kluslneu ronespooderme
strictly assildostbd.

..=^ Di. L.'s Ogles to still located aereetalglabed. an-
der the llama of DR. Lf, CROIX, No. 31 !Slides Laos,
Albany. N. Y._

-The Univerlial- Clothes *diger
No. 1,Urge, Pamlly Wringer,. 810 00
No. 2, Medium Wriepr. ........ MINo. 3rt, Iledlute Family Wringer, tl 00
No. 3, natal Vona ly.Wringer, 6 60
Nn. 11. Large Hotel Wringer, 11 OUNo. 18,*Mtn= Lanadry, sto run &team t ..... IS CO
No. Large 1 or head, .8000

Nom. 234 and 3 bare no Cone. All others's:. warranted.N0.2 is thesiae generally toed In pttloste Gunnies
°mop, Judd, of the "Au Aunt Aptealtandsat„" pass

•of the

UniversalClothesWringer:
"arbild em readily wring oat a tab fall of Moths" is

• few minutes. It is in remit)) m CLOTHES SAYER!
TIIIS SAVER! and erIITHENOTH fIXTER ? Themikeofprimulawill alone pay aUrge per meteroalte mat.

e think the machine much more than 'AYB FOS.
)11fSELF EV E TEARIn theamiogofclametite Thera
rile*Metal kinds, nearly alike In poienti mottractiou

t we ambler it Important that the Wringer be Attila
lb Cop, otherwise • mass of garments mawclog ties

La (Wet ;lel the roller.' po the crank at4ft slipand tsar
clothe., or tits ruboer break Wows from theshalt.

r own is one of the first maks, Sad it is aa GOOD AS
'W after nearly eIHIR YEARS' CONSTANT ME."
peßr WRINGER prowcoa ftwirLs is ir4l-
-FtTED IN EVERY PARTICULAR.

'ii Witmer eau bedurable WIWICog Whet&
A flood CANVASSER wantedin every town

' 11:1"on receipt of the price from platy what* no G
Is sellloc-we will send The villager Yana or rxecess.

Pot particulars and eizonlate. addtent ,
R. C.BROWNINO,

$47 Broadway, W. Y.snp6•63,

MANHQOD _
owLost! Now Mastered

asi Pabllabia, is • &Wad Ilf.ntalope. Mee 0 Coots: .
LICTURE oft the tdaturi, treatment had gadket

Cure of Sporwotorriooio or Sotolasi Wooknoro,
*loll/01411th N&rimmingas sitorolnevary Itnitaidoos,
tidbit hopotancy. CMSIIII3OOD and Yenta endPhy-_
II Debility, by

itessm J. CVLIIIIIIIWELL, D.
•=important ram that the meal oolmitquototeo of

&Clam maybet eaelye=rtne/ 40,=lil=trnolD4ml
gad 'other! ba—prr;h7.

rb b hare aloatribiaminbanikeied the hat:Dilly amr
&nighty sumil toootoroot as adopted by the Me-
Ingskotbor,, fully -umplatried, by Irma sew oue
sued to eonIdabeelf eluded% pad at tbe ant Malik• tbid, thenby imoidlitedt 4e=mteirtiobl neetiemoorof
au%..-41. 1.4bi0=• imbue alpperm • tab,brthoelsafor^

&sadaourl, toa ploisrursbrou,to guy 01,dr000ietDurapt of it: out% orSwirocoliUM.l.Peu 14"4mi Du. IrD. .f. O. Kw(t
I. 63-27 12?Brrrey.'New, York.'
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idB• SPRING. 1882.
EIE BONNET STOEE.
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I Ts PigtailUAW*.
Ob,Ina* priyir taaadd t *firer Mini
SaidiOotasityra?‘'popWs foam,

&telt *mei to blebs or be%
le that etch native the whisper fate
Per wbleh ea this the*eateries wan.

Abp! ambhueof m►n

Amos the Aboghigisa dodo',
With grosaltogo fromsbo boosol plao

TIMcool blast "dodo its way ;

Wild walling" from Potomseg flood,
/homing of tby ibildrocio blood

Ittby ofro,to-day.

Awl Cato limo, In Preerom's hoar
iNeoilwet nod ;Goa pint Meepower

Totota or to awn.
To Ireland or hie, to blight orbleu
Witte fruitful !old orartidersese,

♦has limo or a grave !

tfey tiara: trartereadiatUree tad place,
nis *motion of the tames nee

Is thine to solve some ;

nod, trembling donbtfol on thy twebtki,
A thrill of lifeor pees{ of death

Shall reset the erideleartiethrough.

Theo let thr V irtne match thr
ButUs Wetittlle 'thaw%

Mad, if a sou orttit6
Betsy, or teats thee, Brutes like, .
For Fraherlead and Ftesdem atria',

Al Jitstice girt* OM -

Wake; sleepers, from thr dry= ofGus
The civet o.x-ohne' forelock 'else,

Asti let the North wind strong
And iti oldea hero* ,;(Alabama be
TM ioruoal of vielory

And tby triumibont song.

lime.
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Tirobirds within tots nest ;

Tiro twoorts within on.brats'
Tirositalo within ono lair
Firm taiga. aloes and prays!,
!aptly bound lop aye toolbar:blest

Ati oar that Wolfs to sea ;
A burl upon the latch
Aatop that hastens Ito 'wool rest to win)
A workiid tarorr HADu t.
A warleastlf• shut oat;A world orlovo shut to. •

.

-
•

Pen; Paste and Scissors,
We Lost) women. all the better for their

tirenkness.l These strong-minded women al-
ways seen{ as if they Named "to be men, end
couldn't.

Prentice declares that whatever else we%zay
way of John Morgan he is no one—horse con—-
cern.

eiztten years ago there were scarcely any
railways in• Ireland ; now there are •about
.1.500 mile`.

A largo Umber of steam engines, from ten
to fcrrty.htirse power each, are now used in
the Treasury building in the manufacture of'
paper currency, bode, note's, dco.

A mu :carrying:a cradle, was asked by a
pretty miss, rather archly, if that was• not
one of the halts, tif matrimony ~oh, no,
my little eharmer,", sold he, "this is only the
fruit basket "

EXTILAVAGIANCIL —The demand throughout
the country for extravagant . and imported
goods is greater than for tWenty''years past.
Very few goods ire suffsrcit to remain on
bud, but are iritbdrimis as soon tis arrived.
'This pomp,sed ebb*, estiavaganoe and folly,
'While"showing the reign of shoddy, does not
betoken, any good to the country,

Pat was' hungry, and got off the cars for
refreshments. The oars very thoughtlessly
wenton. ;"Ye spalpeen !" he cried, starting
on a run and shaking his fist as he flew after
them. "top there ye old steam waggin, ye
twurtkerinstiuse engine, ye're got a passen-
ger aboard that's left behind !"

A negro preacher referring to the judgment
day, fa MS sermon; said: .ollrodders and sis-
ters. la dat day, tle Lord shall divide de sheep
from de goats, and !tress de Lord we knows
who wear" de woolr

A profaned feeling of horror and resent-
ment has 'been fxcited by the discovery that
resurrectibuisto have disturbed the dead sol-
diers in the military graveyard near the
'Soldiers' Home, a 4 -Washington. Many bare
beau disinterred and removed. Their empty
colSns liein the adjoining woods.

A young man I who has recently taken a
wife, says he did• not.find it half so hard to
get married as be did to get the furniture.

A member of the Society of Friends was
awrostad :in the street the other day by a
sturdy mendicant in it state of inebriety, who
said he wanted a little aid. The Friend re-
commatuled limos-ads.

A Piki's Peaktir, writing to a Minnesota
journal, isys- the miners are very much dis-
c.oarsigswi in that. region ; they have to dig
through a' solid vein of silver foot feet 'thick be-
fore My !each the gold.

An enduing* piper says : "Tatra's nothing
like native•as developed in femlninea ; foi no
sooner dosti-afemale juvenile begin to walk
and notiae things, than it takes after its nio-

titer'and %rants • baby. .It, Is almost Incred-
ible howl much of maternal feeling is wasted
on rag babies and squint eyed, Dutch dolls.

Says OLD Parin.—The price of printing
piper has reeestly taken a rise. In view of
this fact,: our readers alit find it to their ad-
vantage to rtve'all their. old paper as well as
rap, a bettir pOte being given for them that♦
during the few months past. The old'paper
is' taken! at the Mills, where it is manufac-
tured into new. ,

I=

A Diateaus Pon afire Truss."—•Jonsthals,
to John Bull (presenting a small claim .for
vessels burned or destroyed by rebel prirsiw
tears built is English ports and monad by.
British seamen,) "Looked here old feller,
sron't. you ready to plank out the tin an this
smallaccount ?" -

Jolts BULL. iii dou'l. know banything
bout these Wieling. '.ll didn't hordar 'tun yen
boon.

the jos,°l4,;r o strr'. •bagWelinii"iCed:liand dithatat"'s I.ka bAndsgsaran.
thing aoconUng to oar story. Shell out on
sight, Bull. We're got big lot ofcollectia' to
dojlst now, and can't afford to dun more'.
once.

How wit BLauctivria EAuu 0111111L—Wii
have now in the United • States at lust two
hundred and thirty-Bra plural hospitals for
the use -of . the soldiers, Containing about
80,000 patients.. To' show on what a large
seals our battles have been fought, as we doeverything else, it seems that during four
months of 1802, there were treated at outhospitals 20,980 cues of gunshot wounds,
The wounded of the whole British army is
iheCrimean liar were only a little over
000, sod their entire hospital abeonunoda-i
thins io the tbrenYears,would not have suf4;,
aced for the wooded at either of the battles,of Shiloh, entietom, or Gettyaburg.—,9enday.
.Fircury. • • ,ti x

Here is e specinien of e paradox' that
amuse theyoungfolks. There le Duel way, in
which 46 may de 'deducted front 4b, and:46'
will be theremaining. Look t is

Put ell the ntintirale driers in referseurdirif
Then pal Win derirUnderne4lll, in the.righS
order, and subtract. The sumer all• three of
the lines will be the same. viz.: 43. Thus :

9 8 7 61 5 4 3 2 1-43 `l,_
1 • 2 3 , 5 6 7 8 9 —45.5.;..
8 6. 4 1 9 7 5 3 2.-VA
The leieineuriectiou of the slaves in•Rita

cook county, Northern tleorgia, is acknowl
edged now by the rebels, Ile we fltirt pubpstit .
ed Come days ago, to have been a very serious
affair. These slaves, numbering foam Lei
thousand, had completed a military organisai
lion and chosen officers, from a Major GUneral
- down to a corporal. Their plan was to joiti
Rosecrans' army when be arrived andcapturied Atlanta. Through tho treachery of soul'
oftheir number, the plot was discovered an
theringleaders placed in close confinement
to await,“summary justice."

The disinterment of the dead in the Gettylff
burg battlefield and their remover to the nes
lianal cemetery' is going on. They will b 4
buried in States in the form of the, arc of
circle. Each grave will bo °spark/el, and die}
tinctly remarked. Thursday the 19th inst.i
has been appointed for the dedication.

There le in Nova Scotia, a young womatil,
seventeen years of age, who is seven feet twi-V
inches in height. She measures:forty-thrtit
inches round the waist, 'thirty-three inches
from her armpit to. the tip of her .fingerii
weighs two hundred and Seventy four pounthi
and has a foot thirteen inohesflong. She i$
good-looking; quite social, although diffident;
not being ascustomed 'to see the publiO, and
her name is Anna Swats.

The Agricultural College of Penneylranin
is now in full operation. It is sitneted in
Centre county, near the AUegbaby niountaini.
Four hundred acres of laud are connected
with it. The college building is •itume.eB,
costing $lOO,OOO, The students rise 10,6 and
breahfluit at Ci the year round. The course
Is four years, „end students are educated fOr
practical and scientido firming.

A dying negro wits, told py hie ininiste'that he must forgive a certain darted. aping.
whom he seemed to entertain very bitter feel-
ings. "Yitsl yes," he replied. "if dies
forgive dot nigga but If I gets well tbit
nigger must take tuir.r „ • s.

ALL THIN4II UOING -up.—heaven help thpoor this winter! Thejniistion of current,
just begins to be felt Su eiery avenue of busk -,
ness. Everything is un-The'fiee. - Silks, cali-
cses, muatine, delainesAndies'bonnets,
cashmere shawls, wuod, coal, beef, potatoeti,-
!lour, rent-Rieke., all feel the hecticfever Which
'greenbacks" impart. -

Ina lecturt, in Portlend, Iriue, the letitui-
er, .wiehing eiplein to 11,' tittle girl the mati-
nee in which e, loblter 6A9L4 hie shell when lie
has outgrown it, said: "What dh you do
when you have outgrown your claims ? Tan
cost th ew' aside , du you not ?" "Oh, not" re-
plied the little one, "we let Out the tucks
Theilecturer confelsed she hhd the savant-4e
of hint there.

Old Sir James 'Herring was remonstrated
with for not riving esrlier. - ,•I can make tip
my mind to do it.' said he, ~tint I °lsnot
motto up my body." •

iforace Ureel4 is writing a history of• the
war, for irhich a Hartfordpublishing houge is
to pay him the sum of $lO,OOO. •

WIIAT I Ur/ "—The wane of ibe new ()over-
aoi. of Ohio, Mr. Ilrough,is amid the palsies
of modern times. We hive heard half a doz-
en personv pronounce it; and not one in the
eame nay. The Jo urnat pf, Cl:n=4ra joking-
ly asks : "Ilowlis his name -pronounced ? Is

Bruff, with the souud of 4-u-g.h inrough? ,

Brou, -

" • 41 i &I bough?
Broff. " cough?
Brorff, " " ,‘ ' Trough?
Bit,. . 44 66 is dough?
Brok, , •• "' " hough':
Beau, - , " ' "

, sought?
Br - 66 66 hicdmigh?Anti', ;• —.AV.
Broo, •• •• 4a thrtiughl

The following . rhymes give, in convenient
form for memory. the sane variations of Which
the pronunciation of the )etters o-u o-a are
susceptible in the Englist language:

now io pltonounatt'o-o•o-u. ' ,

it is intsoineed that Seoretary Stallion at-
tends market regularly and makes his own
purchases of beiro butter, cabbages, &e. Sec-
retary Seward is said to have a lingering de-
bite to renew kis obi habit of doing likewise.
This maid to bepaniel Webster's prsotlee
- ,Flaitii.sald•if Ins'ed would rise from the'dead
Ind read theii.'6pitaidis, somo'of limn would
think flier bad 'got into the wiong grave.

An Italian woman. near Turin.' Italy, pie•
birth reireaqr l 'td 'foiled -4/Ithone heads.

,

-The
priestaitray irifiti becioke her husband Wished
ehei delfitplhilloa iirthe'Pqoi.

The great.organ in\i'hfusio Rail. Boston,
"am Og.CP O. . - :', .

Nere.leirreaa,inaity diamonds iespome,d as.
Atria&Ahsjireseak war., keingle atone worth
$15,06061,1110 'paidUoivia liew York,

,

.Dilmft AT-roar, kills. alt, nook 1.-+•A'young
Mitt latotted Henry W. Brooked.' of ltoehest er,,
dWitia_4lt.PlirlOakatein-tbat piaci sad Suffe-
hron leicill,tiatNei. . i „ , .. ' 0 •

To ea •Itavoipta.—Otlieera absent witheat
leave bereetter.:will,be leduotai telhe , ranks;
i,b..)erlit for !brae yearn or durl!g the war. ;-

A Western editor '4pealtini• of ' it'toicert
eiageri onyi that-bee voice is delicious—pure
as motrategbi sad midis,as a ' three shilling

lellirLief)aima , :11dea;rrs. The 'retie:lls: al the
laternal Revenue Bureau fait October are

kfftirli 410.4-atiala -, l'ltiee, ' Tampto tie -Itty;

'Liar; alearaflialititcstiesitliliose..for' Setbeiabori•
Ailo ilk611114:0011,18).V00,000, ,ol,oo,asa,us:
dePom;ga.tlt4 ciigcOatiotte of beaks:,; Tbi ea.
tire receipts sines the bureau aditMice ope.
rations! 03,9.00,000- : •Kiii4 Ammo;
will mares . peer; nilems °AO, public
"obi fat year, w6i4 wig moire

- c•-, 117:1-;-,;, ...E i." If. i'''•• I ;',.41. k .' -----7--..s__ '--- 7-T-112,-.,2,•: .i.:.
"4'1'411ir4***7. POlOO i;" ItiC6i.o4oti :41.,:iatoodeClittaittii•-401110:

44 4, firs.altopk,Pratitr. IfiagOf,sin,A isosero Atstregiont,Taisp
-ItitrAy,ArloPirs . ile,Boaumoipit weekvouticlimiitqlwoliocc4
'4OOOll At.,Itofia of .thipAttaorotthe:POI01111110 paler;
lottrearkit`ek4;?iiiihe.aLifotßltata-1111gtltiZil,11r1,1,„„74iii„,:e .17:6,:wi0ir,t,,,,,,7217...iy.,:0 4.iitiii7"..,.4674,:tiNda47..1'IL lti-itartr titewosa.lll. . ' bitgiat .

railieo6ll lo4o . ...: .;•04.4-1,4,b.

.0 h hale loaud of uf
to tough, enough, chough, dough, and rough
'Acid a/owls. ik verb; bat the land of or
In slough (deep mire). ankifilou.Sh and Lough,
Anon they, take the sound ur off; , • .
For off, 'erny4 **Mei.; rhyntitiith
Anti nil at once' adwrit-itutt

".11,endets with truth thSir sound in trough;
and none deny thataddtple-0. -
Is all we hear in dough-14d though:
Nor yet, that. lie the sound of okk
That shock's the ear to hOugh; snit lough;
And'ionbd' Ofor, as heard itt tort, ''

That meets thi ear iti *avid, and ought.
way we find it, ifetot in kick

Avian ‘counortillig aid with hieefgok?
And 0 1.111;:b-ii.% Xin t/rougA,

4libiniktirpeefeetly-witte tdia, sad too. '
x•Ato! nsysinoniieneyslifitinly I do??

Goa. llama.' Wilmot.
• The.Aoioalassaul.o ußow 0ta.•,11,43480rans
biameft*ly drawnfrom that Oaar tiefollow,
lag burst of hopest*ligookon: =9

AtAs tolal reutotalicout thesattutawl.of
Artayiirthe C eiumiertand: have to, esy
alit I piaYtlo4 that the country may be'is rietl
and better served by soother. As forthalAfa4
mons ties.mbich lire pat faith throuith thepram
10)Ils*.ufY reP.o,4ioo, PIO As disitMkalt Rea-

,tal disease, the use ofopium, disobedieeee of
orders tti not" tai l:11'6k *Kin' nideria: In'
!siting tor.-reinforceaseiste; ittot.,'etd4 if

itoughty they tutiettottell ow: government- I
deelteir of le JulliOla iesded.bg loon e

/planate*. .Tkinitilo 90901tillazoept them
or lhas livolpetAntrilutkoveckvlio,
oat helievi4 htvllonaly.. I „nauseamcieli
tote just awl maraitat Onei:Wlao-lusovt* alma
Is the bask tOr.int 7-- MERE

FINKLE & LYON'S
SEWING MACHINES.;

Shaw Machines make the lock-atiech alike cc both
&Ida*, and sue lase than halfthe thread and elk that the
tingle or double thread lowMob bleat/tea de ;

Ham, 'Fell. blather, Cord, Braid, Hind, 41c., madare better
adapted than any other Sewing Yackurie in sae, to the
frequent changes and peat variety of wring required In
:afamily, for they will saw from one to taenty thieksess-
am of Manwilltiawithoutatoppiag, and waking *Wiry ditch
perfect, or from thefinest pus* to the linaketbeaver
cloth, or even the .4mA...1 Lamea leather, without.
&urgingthe feed, needle or ienriou, or tusking say ad •I,
jnitsnant at Iffaeldne whatever I !I

They are airaplis is aonmenattn •and imusityliaderstood;
saditasjpar! la broken by aochleot, it ia, readily re-.,
planed.

Thiele are" eccuLI•R PACTs, and •111 go lar to determine
the chcteeahoy intstflgent buyer. ' "

Please Call met litsstabae or mud for Circular. '

N.11.-4,00ilAgestematats4 in mottos. not yet oeett-
pied. Adatttu.turtkiA & ticom, s. M. co.,

sepSll4-Iji. No. 638 TIROAD*AY, 14 NW YORK.
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Mg Is a attaltas Caa Mica.

I : i•

• ! • • • • , • ,N ' •rte army corrependeut of the ew York
;irties: "Our experience eioce we

tynur ea Wi ItapintheiMoct hes proved the in.-

teirectnitii' of ' the' carrent belief that the
armY,of (humid Lee iclelf !tarred 'and very

I ifianilly clothe& -the prisoners' captured by.
as 'say that they 'had'plenty of rations and
warm eloabilig. new supply of winter
clothing-vas issued to them shortly beforttie
advanced en them nneipectedly. Within
the fortifiMigeng -of .Rappahannock Station, I
saw 'eidetic:4 of their having buried new old—-
forms., I ',picked •up nod examined lei new
jacket 'which bad been tors off i .wodaded
man. A indlet hole pierced it through-the
Left %woeful immediately, over the heart of 'the
wearer. I suppose, the poor fellow may be
clamed with those who were but are not. The
jacket wits;-made of heavy woolen cloth of a
blueish g4sy, coldr, tend I saw rosily other
pieces of Clothing of the same material and

•

color, lying indifferent . laces over the bill,
and niliatitrated with blood. In Many placra
Airiodk f 'Ued' earth are ori -

'stoned with Lite a precious fluid. • •
"The, Pu,bli!i !tined net believe all the stories

of deseriiene'from the 'Ootdederitte truly` If411 1 the -stones of thietliiiid which have. been
Zpitirliihed'Were half 'true, every rebel in the
South 'be' on lour side by'filla time.
Desertionsitire bij almost •daily.occtirrenott, it
is true; brit the semi 'is time o.everY army,
airThey are leotated,
easier; inQbe enemy recelieis more ebniktripie
1O 'one wilitk than he Iciseie by 'fitieertions to'
our ratikei la six mouthy.' 14nbwlt to'be
true,- however; that some 'of, these captured
by us •reaently, express an; Unwillisigneei' to
return to ebrtioe in the Sentient ranks, but
'the inejOrilty -express a determination to re.
iurn to their duty as soon as exchanged, and
fight us again wherever they may meet us."

"it isbetter for yen and for thisirvice that
you enlist inthe old regiments. 3t secure'
you froMtzo 4,;,tyilof the dangers; of camp and
field, and t .4serrasos your efficiency as

soldier. Th rogimants are bow idsteria:
They,ais ennobled by deeds of britisuffering
and/totty Their hitaers War In- •
sofriptlons of living memories. BY voltattertlQ
ing you will bourne in those livingmentorien
and historic glories. If you would preserve/
the honorable nails' of yout: country, volun-
teer. Uyou would not hiunillste ydur noble
companions inarms, volunteer. ;U yon vesishi
save yostr homes and State from desolption.
and your eountrY fromrain, volUtiteer. It.

;7 014 wouldnot @hose the memory ;ofyourfs••
titers, voltuateer.; Remember that Rentuoky.
has saver waited fora draft. Kentucky pp..;
telatisto is not constrained, but is thevolute.
.ry homage to the; Government of 'our fatheri.
;It le the inner voice of lore to our loner luti-'
:lotions which voluntarily r:sportds to the call •
• or defence of a priestlier heritage. •Prame no.

seuses—the call admits of nose. Kentucky
IlPmeet her 611134nel:it. It is noble tomeet
tvoluntarily. took to the honor ofyourre•
pulite counties—for equality. will be en..
°reed.

The defense of' your Homes, of your State,
rcuriloverament, your liberty, the vindica-
tion of your honor, the venenition for 'the
inemories of: Nair fathers, all the cherishedhopes of the futifre; urge you to a prompt sal-
itntary response to this cellof duty. Kentuck-
ians. who will hesitate? We shall sego."

, Kentucky basll2,ooo Ines to raise; Penn-
-11141416.111111 40,00U. Do our:citizens realise
the work that is before them?
, •

1 `The miner in which men engaged in
taribecome accustomed to the most horrible
events, would be almost impoisibleto.belleve,
it we had not an abundance, of evidence to
prima it.. Bete; farinstance, is'an incident
no'noerning a deceased member of one 6f our

darnregifnents, .ireistedby the correspondent
Ofa,dally paper,a. 1, - , ~ „

,

i "LA:4 on the road,'witii a. few spadesfull,
of moist chip over him, lay a, soldier belong.
int td the 'l4Citti 'Pennsylvania. ,Ife lost bill
life oa this same spot last week. I Siw. Wit'

Thetmenhe gdaiit ha:d around to the very presence of decay
" 4414eddesth-4:lhhe wrirnuibisati siil gehtitilled with

able odor of linortarity=2 they laughed;
ey jested; removed the corpse from its shal-

low pit to the deeper one they had prepared
fpr its reception; then went. their way,caoh
one eager to rejoin his pastime, utterly care-
less of the monew.

(Comapondenca Cincinnati Cointoatclal
iNummoal hind asd

WHAT WAH HAS Doxs.—The Memphis
Be/lain thus graphically sketches the con-dition of Terrneasee

cannosnr, 0., Nov. 14,' 11368.-.-Johlteon'a
Wank is aituated in Sendusity Bay, about
three Wiles north of the city. It comprises
about three hundred acrasitt around, endless
a handsome farm before conversion to its pre-
sent ale. , of the Island is about half a
mile widthl of shallow Water. ,Then comet 11
peninsula; which juts out from Ottaway
county, ()hie, and is formed by the bay on
One side 'Mid Lake Brie owthe other. The
rebel prisoners are confined in wooden build-
ingi cretin) for the purpose, luolosed within
a high fence, taking in about one-half of the
island. Their quarters are clean or dirty, as
they' see fit to 'keep them. As a general
thing, however, Sotitherners believe, that the
curse' pronounced upon Adam was intended
for Yankee's lonly, and have au aversion fo
anything intolving !man ual labor.

There' iv but one approach, to the Island for
a teasel coming from Lake Erie,vand -that is
up I inure!, channel; within a cable's lesnith
of what is called CidarPoint—e long stripe'.
marshy running into the baylrom the
south side.i Since the development,of the
Canadian plot, a battery of artillery IMe.been
placed there„which, it is. thought *linnet be
passed by .n enemy. General Cox hair taken
all neeessary precautions to guard against a

Isurprise or, a night smack. 'The entrance to
the bay is ipatrojseti at eight, and every in-
warti•haund craft is overhauled unless she is
well known as a' • legitimate trader. ' The
United States steamer Michigan, .mounting
one heavy gun, is 'anchored off this' Island,

and has 4eea kept in readiness for *Hien
since the I reception of news creating the
alarm.

- • "There is a portion of this State so de-
vastated by thecivil war as to bepractically
abandoned by the foot of man. The menare alumberiag at Shiloh, Corinth and
iiloas River ; the servants hive gained
.Ibeir freedom ; the women and children
livefled to more remoteprecincts. Fail-
ing behind the retired footsteps of human-
ity come the four-footedbeast and creeping
things. The fox makes his .burrow under
theruined dwellings where a happypeople
ouce dwelt: The serpent crawlsunder the
&tor of the church and the school house.
The squirrel chatters and builds his neat
upon the locust tree in the old yard; once
noisy with the, mirth ofchildren. The gum
is kitting in the cool spring. • The partridge
whistles from' the ridgepole of the cabin.Tite'wild bee ',seeks a storehouse for his
honey, fearless of-detection bylhe human
eye. All is returning to a state of nature.
What a monument of theravages of war."

OUR Batoentras AND 3fiJOILGENZRALS.--
The total numberof MajorGenerals in the
volunteer amides is 69 ; of volunteer Brig-
adiers, 2,56; and theannual compensation
of these 325 favorites of fortune amounts
to no less than $1,588,194. Now, if it be
true, sayi the Waaningtou correspondent
of the New York Journal of Commerce, that
it is theduty of a Brigadier to command
at leset four regiments of a thousand man
each—and presuming that the War De-
partment has acted economically—the
J ilitary force of the United States reach-es the enormous figure of 1,024,000teen.Unfortunately, one-half the Brigadiers
have no commands whatever, and those
that have are in charge of Brigades that
do'notnumber one-half, hardly one-third.
theircriginal- .quotas, A large portion Of
them have seen no duty upon the battle-
field, but are, employed in political service
altogether.

The total number ofprisoners on Johnson's
Island; up, to this evening, is 2,301. The,
island, heretofore, has been garrisoned by
about four-hundred men of the Hoffman Bat-
taliou—ani organiiation raised in this State
for that litirpoee

(From the litich4 2Pll4 lbmina; Nov. OiNi.
The heabarisest f Feet Seuter.

•

• The
.
monstrous bombardment of Sumter

continues With unabated vigor, but never did
se great a noise attract so little attention.
Baritsps it was sever mode till now for so lit-
cif perpoiia: What the enemy expect to do or
to (Ain bj this litnitless expenditure of fixed
ammunition cannot easily be imagined, unless
it is the grstification of s stupid NO on that
mound oe liroten brick' and stone. If they
amid striae every, fraginent,, one by due, Into
the 'water! not a step to the:capture of Char-
'eaten irohld be achieved, for the position is
uotenable; even for an hour, against "the hec-
tares which command it. But what a glory

Settle on thht ruined miss if it should
oontinut,'l actin; all their ._ hhot and all their
Ouil, %totter high in the air the Standard of
the Confederate States.

ABOLITION FAL3BIIOOD3 CONCIIRNINO
OCIIATS.--.Thi abolition journals forget
thetir consistency and their logic. A little;
while ago they denounced, with unmeas-
ured trenty. the Democratic leaden and
masses. All, were sympathisers with trea-
son, "Copperheads,' •ipeace men" - "op-.
posed to the war," "in league rith Jeff.
Davis." Bat now these same prints want
a cessation of party condicts,and invite all
hands to pito work to recruit our armies.
If they told the truth before election, not
a Democrat is fit to be entrusted with a
musket.. We want only honest, I)atriotio
true Union men in our arrnie4. ' But the
abolition journals bed before election and
are confessing their lies after election.
And one half the people of this state fol-
low these blind guides in all their frantic
folly and falsehood. ! • .

••

' • [Frtnu the New YOky Barman Nat.'
The 'PAWtheta Lilts 'io ,be 'Correetedim

IPortant Order.

'Provoid.-Niershal-tieneral Fry hay issued an
order which'wilt have the etre et of correcting
the entidinent -Mee 'preriimi to' any draft, by
-Prising file spa'ss- Ofutenlitiproperly enrolled
and addi'tig thews: befitted: 'The Boird of gn-
'roirseitt bt elixir district is directed'to' prepare
and.expose till public 'lei iiriufety 'lists' of
napes arA residences of peillsini:hiirolleil iii
each sut-tliaiteleti" end,4i'n'y' 64:Milting -who

:vett rshalr that ()it ,acoeu:nl,ciraliellails,:tlion:_rssidenci7,.Pinin4iideiness -ef,ige„ or..aplayest ,
pftlisi4ent. elYyitcat: not iiithle
to m'ilif-dutY,and, wilt notbe bible it: the
time tistideror the next draft, wit! be ezprel, ,:
tad Me lima!1.4,proof F9...06,001114. thieue will be
Pearl uittilthe SOth Deolsokbetimild, and-NAIL
besibleith the• due. ta;bo saarboid -Sher
'oewsliaiteril4;eish Blitti4 of Rateltnsist '

. 16IIVE LITTLE Ptxx THE &CYNIC-4n re-
veiwins the result in the State, last; week
we claimed that 'Northampthn was the
banner county—that is she had giien the
largest Democratic majority in compari-
son with the vote cast. Tothis our friends
in "AltBerke" took exception, and prov-
ed that they beat us. But they are in
turn doomed to lose the laurels, ter along
comes gallant little Pike, and sets us all
in the shade. Out ofa total vote of
1,454 she gives Woodwaid 914 majority—-
being nearly equal to four to one of the
whole Abolition vote polled in thatcounty.
You did nobly in Berks, Brother Kessler,
but like oUrseli?es; you must take al•nek
'seat when little Pike coma, alottlr.—Eadon

'

lueowrssr ru Ditsresn Man.—The-New
York World, in an editorial article, says that,
under the new atm of:instructions issued to
sulegeons of !enrolling boards by the selminis-
'ration, those who„were exempted at the lie
draft Will, under the new draft to take place •
fM.Yinsuary next, de iia4le to re-extainelioa.
that! many persons who thought they had se• •
eat*_ themselves against militia serviceJorl
life will find ,that they will have :111104tat',
chance to verve their country—or the-nsgro.
Won't this •cause a rattling among the dry
"hones T. PfOu!t it, though !

~sl, ' . ~ • 11. 1. ,.W I-v .1 i... I '3 -i
l'as currs.4 a mop 4is os ,Ppit.iirmsaili or

Trail',islms.—Ws Um Abs.ilankaiitastszOorm
o% 1
f the idiaibeisl.

tothe Itittliioof the: ..., iirAfc
there WA4:4140ibothAillackf
, 10,tif,1,400122 oar
41011-..,,.T)Te;
11% 4Fiiie
ligiihr:et vi sitliii

. ; `, •
:hifilla*lW'

• • •. kiliiiial1„.,... • .
~

WS ,•,

-litio following :adierlinement sipeare in
the !minima! of itPisris paper: "A etudest of
throe yenirsietendingat a Gorman Unirersity .
wiolies to( iriiirry, after taking his degree., lio;
:114 'irons Of 'findug a 7o4ffig lid; who will
fult oe iiiiii.incineio pay the atixl - oecesmiry
eke Ish ill' tinitrireiti corner.' Thcis lioiind '
'Whinate;ntie would; aftertwo or they joia,
befidmo bin Wite."• '.'. -
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